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A!bwtJ'act Mag日記ticpruperties 01' a nevv organic polyln色1"， rn-polydiphenylcarbene 
are studi邑c1 the quasi-on巴di!n邑nsionalHubba口rdmod邑1マith日djac←巴nt1:'喝却1sf白邑r可註nd0口
一sJtρr巴puI，日3101抗L 、luspotYlη.1}εr is仁har毘亡tedz巴db巧ythe ir口]fj日niV，:d巴1灯lsHy心fs以tal:e th，o告f 
匂正、Yよn立n什surf3.C岳町 Vvithin tb.'ナHartree-Focl三a.pprOX..ilD司ti.onthe grou九dιtateoi tle ~:ys l:em 
is fe了rornagn坦I:io. T'he fluctu丘tionplays import日ηt1'010. Th号 elεctro:ncO~Telation is 
studi日dby the Hubbarc1's decoupling r.ethod for th己higherorder Gre，:nJs functiol1. 'r'he 
ferroHlagnetisrn JlS la:rg21y suppres~~cd 乱 contl 乱st円 wii:b the re~，uIt明 ithin t1e HarJxe'e 
Focl王1:hooryand is stable on!y whεn t1日記xchang日interac'l.司OHbetv¥/Eさそnth忠lonepa;ad 
cr-cl世ctronand ;，一也l出:troniNGrk~3. 
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n.e~iV with hav白 attr，8LC十edrnuch 
interests. 
The first 
observecl that a spin 
shown in FI必 l}lSηt日t(8= in I:h日 st;:ri:eo U p 1:0 nO'N ruo!ecules with 
l1ionet (Sご 4) (;hown in Fig. 1) have beεn svnthesizecpl。
work was made bv IC It吋11)and E自 YVassermanet a1.2). 
Tablι1 
Fig;. T'bεschernatic structure OI typica! aro 
lna.tic high-spin， hydrocarbm.:-s Spin n1tutipHcity of h:igh-spin. 
hodrucarbon'::i ShovNI1 in Figτin 




the molecuies with 
has been made from 
the of the n-electron 
n011 bonding molecular orbital 
(ir-l'JBNIO) and 
made by the valencεbond (VB) 
The ~VB theory 
gives correct 
behavior of the spin 
obsεrved in The 7l 
NBMO theory 
n-NBI¥/J:O and VB theories 
Y. OHNO and R. ASAHI 
ム~
Fig. 2 The spin d日nshydistribution of m -phenylene-
bis-pheny!methy len日 byENDOR. (From R号 7)
of ':he molecuies. Hov.rever both resu1ts of 
with the rε8ults about the 
distribution observed by ENDOR7) The 71:-N BIv:IO the 
positJve 
立lents固 The VB leads 
a H a:tree--F od{ 
the 
distribution but 1S not 
with tbe Hubban:l model was tor m 
K. N asu8). 1n this 
three parameters， that thεtransfer 
thεsystern is characterized 
U and 1{'-(]' exchange 
}. 
N asu's result can be fitted viTith expε~'iments about the total spin and the density 
distribut:on parameters as U = 1 andJ = 0.5 in the unit ，8 = 1. This 
1S tentative because the were made for the sman mo!ecules v7ith 
finite This value of U is too srn~all as wlth that usually taken (U = 
1n the HF the condition for 
>] 'Nhere YF i8 the 
for the itinerant el日ctronmodel is 
of st2te at the Fθrmi surIace. If thi8 criterioe， 
1S 色dfor the present system， itieads to for an weak 
repulsion betvlTeen the because万ト.JBIvl01s degenerate， 1. e.内~∞
As i8ワ¥Tel thεcondition for the HF 18 too 
weak because it the fluctuation θffect圃 Theeffect d:'le to fiuctuation 
IS considered to be in this sy引 ernbecause the NEJ¥/IO band width is 
vath the U岨 Thiseffect is crucial' in view of the 
of this systea. 
Th白色lectroncorrelation in narrm;v bands has b問 nstudied by J. Hl1bbard9). 
the hierarchy ofぞquationsto obtain the Green's function can not terminate 1n the 
HF the of motion for the Green's functIon is closed within the one-particle 
ones the tViTO Green's function (see In order to the HF 
Hubbard as follovvs. If the of motion for thεtwo 
-particlεGreen's functi.ot1 is the new type 01' higher order Gre台目、 flmdionsarise. 
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These 。rdεrGre合n'sfunctions are suitable average 
and as a re3ult th合sequel1ceof 
In this pa per， m←PDPC is studied the Hubbard model. In 32 the lVIO the01γis 
for the present system and the Hamiltonian 18 obtaine(L In 3 the 1 εsult of the 
Huckel and the HF are derivεd and are discussεd. 
In w合 takeaccount of flucluation the Huhbard's The 7ro・
exchange interactions are treated within the HF appro叉imation. TheσelectfOn is 
assumed to be localized， and the betweenぴ elndπorbitalis n昭lect己:d. Wε 
をlssumea130 the spin of σ'-electr司onsis held at a fixed direction. This wi1l be 
account of tbγee dimensional int灯 -chain coupling. The fer-
romagnetism 1n the state becomes wee，k due to the fluctuation1Ul. It Is shovvn 
if it 1S composed of ;o:-eiectrons， the system i3 nonmagnetic insulator in the 
state in contrast to the prediction the HF approximation. 
~2" Jl Thc i:-eR!8d;:ron :B1.pprmdmB¥tios 
We begin with tvvo fundamental 
1. πelectron 
According 1:0 tfle well known Huckel theory， the Hi.!bert space of the electmnic states 
is diγided into tvm for theσ-and the n-e1ectrons. To the 
property of the present system "we CeUl concentrate our attention the behavior of the n 
…electron. In this the (j-electrons of benzer碍 theinner electrons a21d the 
atomic nudeus g;ive an potential acting on the n-electrons. But we must take 
account of a roie played theσelectrons at th伝 sites
connecting the skeltons of benzene rings， because the unpaired spins at these 0ァbita1sseem 
to be very important (0 the magnetic property of m-PDPC. 
Since the transfer 
the intra-chain， the π-electrons will itJnerate 
:n the int日r-chainth旦nin
the so that we may 
characterize this materials as a quasi one-dimensional system 
2. The LCAO method 
We will adopt the LCAO (linear combination of atomic 
molecular orbital -qr is expanded ln the set of atomic 7[-orbitals )(p as 
rnethod vvhere the 
? ??????
?











R of the carbon atoms is 
and its accuracy becomεs progressively poorer as R→O. Hovvevεr， ifwe choose the valu出
of various parameters suitably， the LCAO method becomes considerably reliable 
the variational procedure. 
For we assume that atomIc n-orbitals are orthonormal as 
3 y， OHNO and R， ASAI-!] 
v= 
2 HamH1ton5紙rIfol' m -PD lPC 
11 the 7e-electron the Hamiitonian can be as 
Hrzf 
イー ，-
VvfWfε spln仏 andHo :S theDne-electron :HamEtonian 
betweεn t'il/O it-el沢:trons
in a ，set of atOl主1icJ::-(rrb~tals tXnJ 
但 4)
1もl.l.Tλ~7íTn.色r己匁(二1，2え ¥del日10t切;氾estbεIれ1umoコ巴rof unit 
れ刊UI1η叶1叶1:ε r ο :f acarbl 
of the eJe己ctr向T刀'(οmvi託tl，1 
Substltution of 
述。
0，1，2， "'， 7) deno日sthe 
is the annH九i1ationoperator 
lnto Eq， 
H= 




i8 the transfer integral， ano 
I l' I ニ /r
The tnmsfer 
ぴ orbital
no川ron， we call non 
and bεtwεε<~ht ぴ anc ':he ll-orbital are considεred 
げ (j!on-SlfC sowemay札ssu立le'ehat 
σ←orbi，tal is one loca)jzぞ electrorL
in tbl.e second terrn of Eo i3 scrεεned 
otber it becomes Sl1むrtrange， among the matI七仁 elementsof 'V 
'Vve leave som.e elements such as 
I V I 三
叫 IV I幻Lη0)三
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In the 0) is the effective r、ε 日energybet'iVeen t'0l0恋 ε1"叶:了。1SOU. ，;:1 sa.rre 
s1te. ラ and 0)日 rεtl回 direci.and exch九ngεhtt3Iacur-d118bρt~Ne仇 7i:
何台lectronat site 1 and .:γ-elの:i川 mat sit尽O. Thu日ECI.(2"'fj) becomes 
Hご!史 In~ In' 
十UZ C 
十日)l (2-6) 
明vheren，~~( 刀) ごコ C 
2: Th但母quaH仰nof motimI f心rth杷 C~.l"申告n's fUl'Irtion 
fhe (;reert~~3 :fu口cuonG ls dぱincd，bv 
:ニ 1 ，?、 ?、、?、?， ?????????
~Jlhere <命日・>dε.notes the HVera[4e viith resp~':3c.t to the 
denotεs th日正





The of 1101:10n of Eq. (2-7) is 
10 Y， OHNO and R. ASAHl 
? ? ? ?
。? n' 
-jくT [川河j;t)， HJ ア固 (2-8) 














where t) = I t}。
β 
1 'fh.e fJl üoekr~1 :FJpnmJndxnati!)l]tl! 
we first consider the 
The system i.s 
pγoperty of the carbon network of the 
case of U==叫1= J =O. 
50 G depend 011 the relative coordinates 
n -n' and t -t' . th日equationof motion is 
?
? ?。? t) ==幻:Y，幻F
+ -n'， ij; 0. 




;t)== 万←)"i， r ω，刷出
11 T'JzeOiア0/a (tuasi -Onc "Dinu~:nsio'nal Orgrrnic .Fcrronzagnet" 11-PI.オvd/thcnylcarbene
COTIO!-
11) ](.;l ， 
-1， ，切ら一(N/2 - from thε 




where Tニ (2π/.1¥1) t二
l.ion; Xη== Xn-l← 
r n， 
W ， &.1， 
of the transIεr -vvhere 
n'j |瓦 In'i う}=
1S、λrrittenas In matrix form. 
a unitrary transfonna-18 
ω)二，f，
Th己ma:trixvvhere 1 1.8 1:1e unit matrix 
non: 
(ω一
s ) 二 εO(t，μホSj(p)




Frorn (3-6) T (ρ) is 
the case vvith the transfer 


























"lherε 一β(β>0)i呂thetransfer integral bεt'~Neenεsites 
We obtain the eigenvalues "，O(ムs)and the as shown in Fig， 4 and Fig， 
The v/ith to the zero energy comes from thεpropεrty of 
Since we have 7Nπthe Fermi Ievel is found at the 
middle sニ4， The n-electron at the Fenni level can 10t move from cε1 to but 
a1so vvithin a unit cel1. Since there is no amplitude at even sites j = 4， 6 in the 
tionρ5)， the n:-electron can not move anywhere in the present case， On the other 
hand has no amplitude at site 1 and hence the πelectron with 5 = 3 can move 
around the benzene ring. 
?? ?。。
12 Y. OHNO and艮.ASAI-l1 
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0.0 ~5 1.0 &0 5 3.口
liYA'IE "¥7ECTOR 
Fig. 4 The e'1ergy band in the Hucke! theory， 
N巳xtwe considerこhet::-ansfer 
to /1， ln this case T becornes 
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0，0 0.5 LO 1.5 2町o2.6 3，0 3.5 
WAVE VECTOR 
FIg. -:'h日巴nεrgyband，内henβ./品二0.1is consid. 
ered in additiol1 to β 
betvveen the second nearest sites ，s' In z，ddition 
れを'eoり a (~u(f.，si ~ One ])iη附 1ιir})'，凶 O;!':ganiclT;'eiTi口1九 Ign正ty .1f . POlydよ~þhe'ny L::ar!J{;'}i e 
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汎leget thε 己 igεnγa1u合佼~~コ;)' n訂川umc引ricalanι 忠1 蕊ssho、Wザ巴 i江nF、i
fo ロ叫r縄竹thbanc仁dc!Ii1aS口10ba ηd-v明w司町yづij訓lth己venln taω:1{h口日川注15官Ziβヨγh1t.Oaccount. 
O 
TJu，εHartrl'¥e-Fu，ek app:rOXiimat:iOlm 
'JV行 SOl"liぅ vviththe♂!日ctrOIl-electroninteraction tern刊 by1imゴ.i.tlJn. 
a sen:;日ofthe I-brtree--Fock ':r-hθ とてticie{:;ren'，3 funcUons 10 1<刈 12 
ar巴 1ε伐(1札uじedtoi:h杷 ε一p日lrtid尽 イ{-;re巴孔が~S Iu、日"H児cご円s 口i也たle，士予:tlr.巳19corμtθd己elじati
~]e剖tiìγ羽ザ\Te悦行工口1 tわれ何1九羽dλヤ pa紅Iκ川工け此tic1es_ Thus 
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wherε 1!ve have used the translational invarian.c倍 of and denol:ed as 
beω on tirn巳，~m:l i:he ceU nurnl:陀r.Vi，Thi(，:It does not 
-っ 1ア;t)+ n' n'， 









(3-13) becausεi"t does :not 
Y/I1e can .:>nI¥{e 
From now on we wiH neglect tI1e last terrn In 
on As has be正‘ndone E仁~s. (3-2)制1d
Iiour・iertransform : 
Y. O!-lNO and R. ASAHI 14 
正Q}'~ WJ 
(3-14) 
1n transfer as in Eq. 
nααω， lj')， +U:作一αα(ムω，
the 'iNhere vve hav己considered








is defined where 
。O 。O ? ?
? ?




















O O 。O 
ls solved 
F喝 島{}_'}S
ヤ ω むー(ム s)十iO日(ω一μ)。
(3ー1'7)
and is the chemical 
s) is 
Aαμ 
The residues of G for 
ωY jf) 
whεre {uαis thε111atrix 
iO十sig1(ωμ1is infinitesimal. 
(3-18) 同 .(ρ)s)J = Res 
Hence we can calculate the mmabet of electronswith spin a at site j as 
品J，




a proper 'Nay must 
可ìVe~主lUSt note that H there is 
F町mileveL w日havesome altemative VJays of sum 0γer states， and 
be delermined to obtain (1，f the solution. 
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We get spin density Ps(j} and charge densityρ'c(j) as 
ρ8(j)= n t (j)-n↓(j) 
ρc(j)= {l-(n t (j)+ n↓(j) }・ e，
and the total energy E is given by 
E=(山πi)Efdω{ω九十Tij(p)}ら仇 ω，ji)eI叫
=(mzkJ， s)十事 uα刈Tij(P )u~..，，" ω)}
=(1/2)玄 {εα(ρ，s)+εO(p， s)} ， (3-20) 
where eO(P， s) is given by (3-8). 
93. 3 The self-consistent solution in the Hartree-Fock approximation 
1. The non-magnetic state 
At first we take account of only the on-site repulsion U in the interactions. As 
mentioned before there are some alternative ways of summing over occupied states. We 
get a self-consistent solution that each state of s = 4 with the energy む(ム4)is uniformly 
(-n<ρ豆n)occupied by a half of α-spin electron. In this state the number of the n-electron 
at each site isn↑=n ↓= 1/2， and there appears no net charge density at any site. But we can 
not obtain the solution that ecr(ρ， 4)are partially， for example -π/2<ρ孟π/2，occupied by 
one α-spin electron. The reason seems to be that in the latter case the charge density 
arises at some sites， and consequently， the total energy can not be minimized due to the rise 
of the repulsive energy and of the transfer energy. 
We can not find a non…magnetic solution when we take both U and ] into account. 
The spin polarization parallel to the spin at site 0 isinduced by ] mainly at site 1. In the 
non-magnetic state， the spin polaritation is accompanied by polarization of the charge 
density， sothat this state is not stable for the same reason as above. We conclude that the 
state which has no net charge density at any site can be self-consistent solution in the non 
-magnetic state， and in this state there is no band-width in the fourth band， where the 
Fermi level is located. 
2. The ferromagnetic state 
From the fact of the vanishing band-width in the fourth band in the non-magnetic 
state， we can easily understand that the ferromagnetic state is always more stable than the 
non-magnetic state in the ground state， because the ferromagnetic condition UVF> 1(VF is 
a reciprocal of the band-width) in the HF theory is satisfied for any small U in the present 
case. In fact， we obtain the ferromagnetic solution where we get the total spin 1 per unit 
cel because the band at the Fermi level is occupied exclusively by up-spin electrons (Fig. 
16 Yo OHNO Clnd R. ASAHl 
The repulsion U tends to Ir!lake a口antiferromagnetic and thls yields in turn the 
g due to the structl::re of m-PDPC 1vYe 
at sAte L Theεason is that the wave functEon at th日Fermi
stat2 is furthεr stabilized coup1Ing if YNe choose n 1 
ニ 1andη ↓ =0， because J induces the electron at sice 1， so that the antifero 
spin within tIJle becomes rnoγ己stable
?????????
?
? ー ? ? ー ? ? ? 「 ? ? ?。267 口(Jh7 5 
O. 2 1 8 
一日。 o5 9 
(a) 
O. 2 0 5 
。'1 3 
00 巴
O. 0 0 2 
(t) 
O. 24-5 
o 0 5 6 I 
山口
WAVE VECTOf{ 口. 20 
一~ nJp Spi日
- DC'"~NIl Spin 
切 O. 0 5 7 
(c) 
Fig.7 Th日巴n告rgy1and in the ferrc;~i1agnetic 
state In thεcase of U = 1.0， J = 005。
Figo '1'h芭spindεnsity in the case 
(2.) U=lムjニ0.0
()コ) U二 0.0，J=0.5 
(c) U=LO， J=0.5 
Our result agreesで withtha，t obuuned l"J asu. But there ar巴 SOIilr2
differences caused the difference of Eamiitonians. i'ts for the 
state， we C2tn not a self-Coi1sistent soluti仁川 in the case thal: U and r t日rmsare 
hut can if we keep the last term in 固 as ニ bεcausethere 
is no effect of J 'iVhen we choose η ==n↓(0)= The Hamilt仁川ianthusaccords with 
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that used bv K. 1'1) asu. As for thε 
Hamiltonian of N asu hav己主
state， the eueずgy1記velsderlved f1'om the 
featuTe such that tb.εlowεr four可 bandsof 
have the sarne structure as the upper four bands of 
.Hamiltonian this symmetry Is broI=en r Lerrn， and 
arises. H川同γer，these difference品問問.1not to be 80 
m-PDPC. 
As m己ntionedin ~l ， there remain some problems to bε 
property 
within the HF 
We havε neglected thε corre.!ation effects betw色合nelectrons. In (lUr 
localized case the COlT行lationeffects are too stどりng1:0 rely on the HF 
n色合dto nroceed to a more a仁curatetreatment園
， and hencεVle 
54. 1 The Hubbard aIJ]JToxim.atilon 





of motion for the 
the of 
Green's function is rewriUen 
?
? ? n''j・ t， ， 1/.1' 
????









vvhere the two Green's function F is: 
;ム nニーi ./ (4-2) 
Toεthe mean field "¥ATe d♀rive the equation of motion f()r F : 
? ? ? ??? ? ??
?
?? ??? ? ? ?????，????
<T ; f)， l-I] (4-3) 
By 
，????? l ( 4--4) 
and 
HJ 玄 [(njI乱 i
イ I品|
18 Y. OHNO and R. ASA.HI 
Eq. (4. 3) becomes 
where 
?
? ?? n' t， くηα;t)>
+(九十U-Jぬ凡，ダj'; t， 
十ゾ[-
I Ho I 
????? ??
?
+ I Ho I η'Jf ; ] ~ α 
九二(爪.iI I n， j) aH and j) 
and it 18 l10ted that 
and further 
m， i)ヰ(n，j) 
o t) 1S fixed as a c-numher as mentioned in 








1 くTc ; n>




th色nthe last three tenns bε心ome
I Ho I ，????
+ ;E'く IHo I ? ?、?? ?。 ，
n'Z， Z 
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J¥Tow， wewant to sho'le the last ten:勺 varnishesin (4- undとrthe 
二大
the eGuation of 
三ぐ -i ~;'~ 
at l~'i 
|おじ| α 
we see our cIairn holds obviously， 
We restrict 01司rselvesto case， and put 
Vve define the Fourier transforms as 






GD~ J， ，')ー iωt (4-17) 
1'he coupled equations are obtain伐 fromEqs， and 
ωGα(p，ω， )，ニめ，j'トZiJ，zlP)むαψ，ω1 Z ~ 
ω}， 
ωη j， j')トUF止むう， ω，j， ，(4-18) 
(丸一トu ぬd凡(孔 ω，}， 
十 九ら(ム ω Z，
iN e must soJve these equations 
state is as follows. 
1'hε [0 obtain the 
( i ) SoJve the coupled Eqs. and (4-19) for a properly given value of 
( i) Determine the chernical pot日ntial， the use of the relation for the total number 
of 7l-electrons 
ー ? ? ??????
?
???? dωe'ω日+ ω }， 
20 Y. OHNO aUcl R ASAH! 
? ???
??????? deternined the relation 
hbh」ー すよ/∞
Nγ2:'ti J G!J， J， 
i8合 tothe previously given幻αtheself-consistency is achieved. 











?? ? [ω め，j'ォ j'(戸)Jω，jFヲ
2 TlH~ matrix eXjpli'四 6.I!JJn
The (4- ond are revvricten ~n i >('? l'natrices as follows 
一九-11 1) ムω)=l，
G ω)十(ω -uト α伊?ω)二拘
vvhere 
J (_ I 
0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 
0， 1， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 
， 0， 0， 1， 0， 0， 0， u， 0， 0， 0， 
， 0， 0， 0， 1， 0， 。， 0， 0， 0， ()， 0， 
， 0， 0， 0， 0， 1 
， 0， 0， U， 0， u， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 0， 
ω， 1， ・凡 ω，1，円I7)}1 j
晶J，2， 1)， ω，2， 。圃… .oOoo.@."".・0・，.ヲ ω? 2? 
ω， '7 1)， ω~ 7 ~ 2)，…，.・ 000000…0・" e・-…ヲ ω91 ，
ω， 1， 
ω1q 7リftiJ}- ω，2ン 1)， ωi 2， ω~ 2~ 
ω， &)， 7， ω1 7， 2)ヌ ら0，7，7) j ， 
n-{)[ー
nーαo 0 ・."切 ..0....'..…・..・… .'0."".'0，.'0・o・-…， 0 I 
0，対 αo ・H・..・"……・ .00..…'.00..0・，"・ 000"・，.，・…， 0 I 
0， 0 . 1) . .・ u ・O.Q..'由 00.。…・……・ 0・.・ G・."………，
(4-30) 
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T'(P)= T(P)一九1. (4-31) 
In these equations九appearsonly in the form ofω To， sowe take To as the origin 
of the energy， i. e. To=O. as in the previous section. 
Eqs. (4-24) and (4-25) is rewritten in a single equation， 
(ωAα(p， n-α) (Ga(ムω)¥ (I ¥ 
¥Fα(ムω)J ¥ n-a J (4-33) 
where 
Aaω，n-a)= (T'(P)一九州 u1 ¥ 
¥ n-αT'(P) I u一九(o)i) (4-34) 
is a 14 x 14 non-hermitian matrix. We define the 14 x 14 transformation matrix Va(P， n _a) 
to diagonalize Aa(ムn-a)as 






， ， ， ， 、? ?? ????




ι(札)=(:) (14 x 7)
(4-37) 
From Eq， (4-36) the i， j matrix element of the Green's function is written as 
ら(pω i，j)=玄 V;，s____ 1" _1 ¥ I， V-1s，s，Ks'，j， 
s，s， s ω-e，(ρ， s， n α)十ia，印 (4-38) 
where 
V;，s= [九(P， n-a)] ;， 




The residues of G.α(ムω，i， j)atω=εα(P， s， n-，) is given by 
Res [G，α(P， ω， i， j);ω=εα(ムs，n-α)J =~ V;，s V-ls， s，Ks'，j・ (4-41) 
2 Y. OHNO and R. ASAHI 
3 Th喰 出t1l'.tefor .1=0 
It 18 very complicated to the 14 x 14 matrices 
obtain the solutions. 11 the case of J = 0 the 
are solved， writing the Green's function in the form 
ω)= [ω(ω{ω -U(l-- 一1_1"'(戸)J-1， 
iN e see the matrix Gαむ九 ω) is hermitian. 
¥iVhen the occuoatlon numbers on 211 sites 21re eauaL L e 
l1.α=刀αIヲ each 
18 a transformation 
ω)= U(ρri'cα(ム
(ωU) 公一 -~~r~r~!-，-'~~~!~ T'針叫J-1 
kω




where U(ρ) i8 a 7 ><7 matricx the transfer energy matrix and 
ls defined in ECL (3-9) 21s 
[む(ρ)] 
Then the Green's functions ar日iNrittenas 
5，ω)三[ ω)J S.S 
ω(ω-= c 一ε。(ム s)J-1 (s二 L……， 7)
ω 一刀 α)
(4-48) 
whereεs) 1S the energy of the 11-1流odefined (3-9) 
In this case two different referring to the non-magnetic state and the 
8tatιexisL 
state 




From Eqs. and (4-48) the Green's functions become 
ω 




(ω一ιs )ート (ω一ε(2)(ム ， 
(4-49) 
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wherε 
-50). 
The ener飴， band is shown in 
insulator園 Thechemicai 
1奇ihenwe adiust the chemical 
s) and .s(2) s) ????、? are 。fthe (~reeがs function (4 
9 scheγnaticallv. It 
μis found insic1ξthe gal工
as μてニ町 the residu合sbecome Irom Eq. (4 
snovvs the syst配11is 
Res [G"，(P， s，ωω 二 一」土佐上手し__Iτ(]ー )
Res S J rtJ) ;ω=ε ニ O. !4--5:';) 
From (4-22) and (4-44，) the numbers are givεn 
:1. 'C' 
N p~ s) I 2 Res 1: s，ω) ;ω= り] (i[-54) 
the following relations 
s)= εO(t，8-s) s = 1， 2， 3) (4--55) 
s)ニう，8-s) (for s=l， 2弓 3)
we can easily obtain the numbers: 
i 
つ?
and the tota1 energy 
ErtM. ==す21F〔(汀月eO(P， 5)2 ~、γ己:市寺子(t，S)2 ) 
くO.
state 
state is deHned 
n↑二1，幻↓二 0，
Eq. (4-59) into Eq. (4-57) the Green's functions become 
G↑(ムム ω)二 1 一ε。 s)十io.臼
G ↓(ム s，ω)=1一件。(ム s)十 U)ートiむ
(4-61) 
T¥Vhen the maximum of t;O(ムs)is smaHer than the minimum of ε。(丸 s)寸 1. e. 
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uン
The energy band is obtainεd as shown in Fig. state is self-consistent. 








UntH now vle have considerεd t1色casethat is satisfied. Otherwise 'l;fe 
must solve the equation and haγe not found， inthe ground state， any oth合γ
solutio口exceptthe above mentionεd two kind of solutions， (1) and 
1n th日caseof m-PDPC i:he conditionは←円(2)εcomes
It seems that this condition can not be fulfilled in the real system vvhere U ~ 2 iscommo 
accept吋。 HEq， 18 satisfi吋， the grou凶 stat号is becausε EN，M. is 
smal1er than EFerro・
thεnever beCOIY.i色ferγomagneticfor an 
behveen the n:-electrons without the耳び interaction













Fig， 10 ρrhe 5chernatic oictm・εofthe Hubbard 
splitting band in th巴 cOfl1pletely fer~ 
ro~nagnetíc st日te(U宇0，]二郎。 We 巴e
that the ferromagnetisn-! is pOEぉib!eonly in 
the cas巴ぱ U>2m3X(e"(p， sli， (a) Up 




HiickeI MO band {UニJ=G)
1 . ，-0(0， 1)，ジ(1'， 2)， "U(戸13} 
I : s"(ムL))=O
IH;" eO(vj 5)1 eO{ム6)1ε。(ム 7)
(b) I-Iubl羽 rd spiitting band in 
rnagnetic state (U宇Oj]=O) 
Pl: 0$(1)(ム1)，ε(1)(ム2Lε(l}(Pj 3) 
il:ε(1)(あ 4)=0
Vl: c(!)(ム5)，e(円jJ， 6)，ε(1)(β， 7)
V!I・ ξ(2)(p，1)，ε(2)(ム2)， ，(2)(ム3)
VII:ε(2)(p， 4)= U 
lX: ε(2)Lb， 5)7ε(2)(ム6)， が2)しゥ， 7) 
T71e schemadc picturεS of the energy band 
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94. 4 The ground state for J宇O
As mentioned in 31， the spin of the non-bonding σ-electron is fixed in the present 
treatment. We must consider the important role played by the 7l:-σexchange interaction 
] for the ferromagnetism. 
The numerical calculation for Eqs. 
(4.35) and (4.41) has been made in the 
case ofJヰO. As seen in Table. 2 the 
ferromagnetism is obtained for the 
arbitrary value of U. The total spin 
per unit cel increases with increasing 
] and decreases with increasing U. 
The polarization of the σ-electron 
exerts the external field on the 7l:-elec-
trons of site-1 through the 7l:一σ
exchange interaction. So the spin 
density is induced at site-l. This spin 
density induces the up-and down-spin 
polarization on the benzene ring. 
Fig. 11 and 12 show the antifer-
romagnetic-like property of the spin 
density distribution. Fig. 11 shows 
that the spin density increases as ] 
Table. 2 The total energy and the total spin per unit 
















Total energy/unit cel 
Total Spin/unit cel 
J=0.3 J=0.5 J=0.7 
-9.401 9.472 -9.554 0 
，1.000 1.000 1.00 
-7.928 8.038 -8.134 
0.173 0.298 0.442 
-6.769 6.865 6.984 
0.041 0.144 0.263 
-5.769 -5.830 5.906 
0.020 0.041 0.105 
-4.958 -5.012 -5.070 
0.023 0.037 0.061 
-4.310 -4.363 4.419 
0.030 0.042 0.058 
-3.791 -3.844 3.899 
0.040 0.052 0.065 
increases. The behavior of the curve in Fig. 12 is complicated and can not be given a 
simple explanation. While U is small， the spin density shows a tendency to decrease as 
U increases. 
As seen from Fig. 13， we have fourteen bands for each spin， these bands being distinct 
from the ordinary one-pa:rticle energy band. The density of state per unit cel in a 
Hubbard's band is not unity (see(4-52)). The lower seven bands are occupied for either 
spins. Thus we have a small total spin per unit cell. 
In the special case of U = 0 the system has no fluctuation and the state density near the 
Fermi surface is infinite. So we have the strong ferromagnetism for an arbitrary value of 
J. But such cases are of no physical interest. 
In a real crystal we need to consider the effect of the inter-chain interaction. The 
inter-chain interaction ofσelectron can be adequately treated by the HF approximation， 
because the inter-chain 0・-0・transferintegrals are considered to be much smaller than the 
on-site repulsion of the electrons. Through this mechanism the σ-electrons are ordered 
magnetically and it is justified to treat the spin ofσ-electrons being fixed. This problem 
will be studied in more detail in future. 





FIgo 1 The spin d但nsityat each sitεin the casεof 
U=LOo 
Figo 12Th巴spindεnsity at each site in th日caseof 
二 0.5
Comdu必ions
the H ubbard we obtain the m 
dimensional 7l'electrcjfis 凸!lvvhere the 克一ぴ in~eractions are taken into account The 
total per u;ηit cell and the spin densities precUcted here are very small as 
with the experimεntal r回ultso Hovvev町 this 1s in because the experi， 
mεnts have been car吋edむutfor rnolecules of finite sia， vvhile the present is for a 
infinite systern固J.oH"""<lUit 18 hoped for both ofεn1: and to be improvedo 





















0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 .2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 
WAVE VECTOR WAVE VECTOR 
(a.) (b) 
Fig. 13 H ubbard splitting band in the I号lTolnagneiicstate 
(U=2.0， J=05). (a) Up spin band (b) Down 
spin band 
AppemUx 
The equations of motion for annihiration and creation operators are : 
三3
i at η， j; t)二 j; HJ 




。α(n，0; ??????? ? (A--l) 
i JZd(n，j;t)=[c;(7t，j; δtα HJ 
?? ? |品|砂川 i; t)一 j;t)cJ(ηヲj;t) 
1'1l， l 






〉? ?? ???? (A-2) 
these， Vle obtain the for the number opεrator: 
~. <叫(n，j: ci!t 由 2 く均pj;t)i JZ Cα j; t)> at 
十〈i2
at 
j; t) c.α(η， j; t)> 
こも {(njI F1もI J; 
i ;t)Cα f; t)>} 
1 ;α(ηヲ 1;t)〉




:No"，仇T'\~!εfïx the of sitε0， then 
? ?
《 ・υF 1 ; 1 
。)くηα(η，1 ; 
(1-¥-5) into we obtain the of 
δ 
at 
ニーi ??? ???? ? ?。???
I H31 内. " J ， 6) 
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